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BrATE OF OH10, CI1Y OF TOLEDO, )
is in aa WIRCAS Coury, = f°
FE Frankl, Enexry makes.oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Curxey &
Co. ,doing business inthe City ofToledo, County
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of oxE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of cATARrH that cannot bo

- Lyred hy the use of HarLL’s CAtarry CURE.
Fn RE FrANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
( —*— presence, this 6th day of December,
1 SEAL A. D., 1836. A. W. GLEASON.
S—— Notary Public,
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Sendfor testimonials, free,

A F. J. Cuexey & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75¢.
Hall’s FamilyPills are tho best,

Ten days’ intimate acquaintance with
poverty will satisfy any man for the rest
of his natural life.

See advt. of SMITHDEAL'S BUSINESS COLLEGE

There are 40,000 ill and bedridden pau-
.pers in English workhouses.

His Opinion.

Bridget O'Hoolahan (reading)—Sure,
the paper says a pace-maker got his
head and collar-bone bhroken at a bicy-
cle race to-day.
O'Hoolahan (emphatically) — Well,

b’ gob, ony man deserves to hov his
head smashed who is fool enough to be
a pace-maker an’ interfere wid a good
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My] by the hand- §
i ful, and the gray hairs began to §

f creepin. I tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor, §
and it stopped the hair from com- §
ing out and restored the color.”’— §
Mrs. M. D. Gray, No. Salem, Mass. §
 

There’s a pleasure in
onesing suche 2-pigpara:.
tion as Ayer’s Hair Vigor. §
It gives to all who use it §
such satisfaction. The
hair becomes thicker, §
longer, softer, and more §
glossy. And you feel so

prepara- §
All aruggists.

 

If your druggist cannot supply you,
send us one doliar and we will express §
you a bottle. De sure and give the name

fof your nearest express office. Address,
J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass. §

Your Tongue
it’s coated, your stomach
bad, your liver is out of
Her. Ayer’s Pills will clean
ur tongue, cure your dys-
hsia, make your liver right.
y to take, easy to operate.

s 25c. All druggists.
EE

pres
Want your moustache or beard a beautiful

brownor rich black ? Then use

BUCKINGHARY'S DYE {95h. Whiskers

oU
GI
AS

SL
~ *Shoes Pp20

UNSON MADE. ?
For More Thana Quarter of aCentury

The reputation of W, I,. Douglas $3.00
and $3.50 shoes for style, ccmfort and
wear has excelled all other makes sold at
these prices. This excellent reputation has
been won by merit alone. W. L. Douglas
shoes have to give better satisfaction than
other $3.00 and $3.50 shoes because his
reputation for the best $3.00 and $3.50

) shoes must be maintained. The standard
has always been placed so high that the
weager receives more value for his money
in the W. 1. Douglas £3.00 and $3.50
shoes than he can get elsewhere.
W. L. Douglas sells more $3.00 and $3.50

ghoes than any, other two manufacturers.
W, L. Douglas $4.00 Gilt Edge Li

t be equalled i

50 CTS, oF PRL
Atamrnn

Het TmTIN
W. L. Dougi=zs $3.00 and $3.50

shoes are made of the same high
grade leathers used in $5 and $8
shoes and are just as geod.
Sold by the best shoe dealers everywhere.
Insist upon having W. L. Douglas shoes

with name and price stamped on bottom.
How to Order by Maii.— If WW. L. Douglas

shoes are not sold in vour town, send order direct to
factor Shoessent fhvwhers 1 receipt of price and

2-1 25 ¢ ditional for earriage. My
ANKLE . rtinent will make youa
es iil equal $ nd #5 cus-

shoes, in style, fit and
Take measurements of

foot as shown on model ; state
style desired ; size andwidth

usnally worn; plain or
cap toe; heavy, med-

ium or light soles.
A fit gnaranteed.

Try a pair.

Fast Color Eyelets used. . “
Catalog free. W. L.. Ponglas, Brockton, Mass.
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Battle in Which the

Compelled to

STEAMERS SEIZED AND

Four Thousand Men Fro

of Cucuta, Led by D

biras, in the Invasion--Ten Wl hg

Massed on the Frontier fi

of Venezuela.

URED.

Frontier

angel Gar-

nd Men

pfense

Washington (Special).~~The De¢gart-
ment of State has received a disp.tch
from the consul at Maracaibo, repcrt
ing that Dr, Rangel Garbias has 1n-
vaded Venezuela with 4000 men from
the frontier of Cucuta.

ment to meet the invaders.
The first fight took place at Encon

trados and the invaders were obliged
to retire.
The invaders took two steamers to

come to Maracaibo, but these boats
were recaptured by the
troops.

sued the following decrees:
“General Diege Bautista Ferrer, Pro

vasion to the Venezuelan territory with
an armed force of Colombians,
manded by the traitor Carlos Rangel
Garbias, as per declaration issued by
the provisional president of the repub-
lic and in compliance with the dispo-
sitions on public order therein speci-
fied, suspending the rights and guaran-
tee referred to in the national constitu-
tion.”

AMERICANS MAKE BIG CAPTURE.

Colonel Cabrera, an Insurgent Chief, Made

Prisoner in the Philippines.

Manila (By Cable).—Second
Walter S. Grant, of the Sixth Cavalry,
while scouting with a detachment near
Taal, Batangas Province, has made
what the military authorities consider
the most important capture
Aguinaldo was made prisoner. Grant

jutant and six other insurgents.
rera had been growing in power for
some time. He controlled all the in-

those westward of the cit
Colonel Panganiban,

twenty men with twenty-s
considerable ammunition
dered to Lieutenant Sr
Twentieth Infantry. The formed
portion of General Malva 's command.
After taking the oath of zilegiance they
were released.

EEL WORKS SOLD.

a

ave

th,

BIG

Bethlehem :

"OP

Control! of the Trust.

Bel ehem, Pa. (Special).—The stock

~<pt the price of $7,500,000 offered by the Bethlehem Steel Company for the

ed the deal.
said, has a purchaser for the plant, and
it is generally believed that this pur-
chaser is Charles M. Schwab, president
of the United States Steel Corporation,

forthe property

Company. The works employ 4000
skilled mechanics.

MOB RETREATS BEFORE SHERIFF.

Alabama Official.

Ala. (Special).—ATuscaloosa, mob

negro Henry Pratt, charged with at-

white girl. The mob forced their way
up the steps into the first part of the
jail used as a dwelling by the deputies

sheriff informed them that the keys
were locked up in the safe in the sher-
iff's office. After some parleying the
sheriff secured a loaded shotgun.

left the jail and dispersed.

Fought in Two Wars.

Harrisburg (Special).—Gen.

He fought throughlingering illness.
Scottthe Mexican War with General

which the
Chattanooga

in
from

battles
figured,

all the
Corps
Atlanta.

to

see. He was retired in 1865, at
own request, as a bragadier-general, af-

regular service.

administration, and at the time of his

death was connected with the Pennsyl-
vania State Department.

Robbers Made a Mistake.

Laporte, Ind. (Special).
men, at 2 o'clock in the morning, at-

press wagon between the Lake Shore and
Erie depots in this city. In the darkness
they made a mistake, however, and held
up a baggage wagon. (
gon was heavily loaded with valuable
packages. As a result of the mistake, the
robbers secured nothing.

Serious Fire in Pennsylvania.

Chambersburg, Pa. (Special).—The

stroved by fire. The fire originated in

four stores and six residences. There is
no fire apparatus in the town. Th
is estimated at $40,000 partially insured.

Thirty Pairs of Teachers Married.

Carbondale, Il. (Special).—Of the 400
American teachers who sailed om the

to Manila 60 of them on reaching Hono-
lulu were married. The teachers had

versities of the country, and were strang-
ers to each other. The acquaintance and

than ten days. The captain of

arrival of the transport at Honolulu 
hold:rs of the Bethlehem Iron Com- |
pa~y voted almost unanimously to ac- | lines

island.

big steel and ordnance works here, and |
an hour later the directors consummat- |

The steel company, it is |

and where the sheriff was sleeping. The| Y ) hd :
mob demanded the keys to the part of | brought $160,605, and at Hobart $107,-
the jail containing the prisoner, but the |

village of Dry Run, Pa., was almost de- | C
| ported into Porto Rico from the United

The Venezuelan government has is- |
{

 
Everything |

was done by the Venezuelan govern-}-

a

wipal fea
during the

pared with for:
data will be em
port, and the s
the use of the N
the Grand Ary
will be held be
The stateme

30, 1001, there
on the rolls, a g
year,
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The roll f fiscal y
the largest in the of the bt
During the year 49 claims wer
lowed, and 3567 restored; while 4:
names were dropped on account of de
remarriage and other causes. Two V
of the Revolution pensioners died dur
the year. In the last four years the nl
gain to the pension rolls was 4021. -

Fhe number of pensions granted t
| widows in the past year under the act o
|

|
|
|

Venezuelan|

visional President of the State of Zulia: |
Considering that the peace in general |
has been greatly disturbed by an in-|

com- |

|
|
|

|

June 27, 1890, was 16,610, or nearly 4509
in ¢éxcess of those granted the previous

year, the result of the act of May 9, 1902.
extending: the provisions of the act of
June 27, 180.

The pensiontts on account of the w
with Spain numbered 3555
204) widows. The appropiiation forthe

payment o% pensions during the fiscal
year 1901 was $144,000,000, of which
amount the bureau expended for pen-
sions $138,531,483.84; leaving a balance
on June 30, 1901, of $5,468,516.16.
The total amount paid to pensioners

as first payments upon the allowance of
their claims during 1901 was $9,934.
763.54. or $106,238.47 more than the first
payments during the year 1900.

Agriculture in Alaska.

A report on the agricultural statistics
for Alaska just issued by the Census
Bureau shows that Alaska's farm
wealth June 1, 1900, was $15,686, of
which $2196 was invested in live stock.
$600 in implements and machinery and
$12.800 represented the value of build-

3 [ings and other improvements.
Lieut. | Buildings have been erected on 9 of

the 12 farms in the territory. Prepar-
ing the soil for cultivation has been the
chief item of expense in opening farms,

{ being in some instances $120 per acre.
since |

captured Col. Martin Cabrera, his ad- |
Cab- |

surgents in southern Batangas and also|
[ Batangas.|
aptain and |
rifles and |

surren- | most
of the | From the standpoint of income upon

a | capital invested poultry raising in 1899

|
|
|

eel Company Likely Passes Into |

The 12 farms have a total acreage of
150 acres, and vegetables are the prin-
cipal product. Five of the farms are
only small market gardens of less than
three acres.
The value of domestic animals and

poultry was $2106. Potatoes and tur-
nips furnished the principal income
from vegetables. Next to vegetables
grass cut for hay and ensilage is the

important agricultural product.

was relatively the most profitable
branch of ‘Alaskan agriculture.

Exceeded Its Authority.

The Secretary of State has received
from Attorney General Knox an opin-
ior advising against approval by the

| President of a franchise granting to the
{ Companie de les Ferrocassiles de Por-

|

and it is also believed that he will buy |
the Vickers-Maxim|

Company and the Cramp Shipbuilding |
| was delegated to the Legislative As-

to Rico the right to extend its railway
between certain points on the
He says that the franchise in

question should not be approved by the
President, as the Executive Council of
Porto Rico has undertaken to exempt
the company and its property from all
taxation for a period of 25 years. These
exemptions, the Attorney-General
holds, the Executive Council was not
authorized to make. “Congress,” he
says, ‘did not delegate to it the sove-
reign power of taxation, including the
authority to exempt from taxation. This

sembly of Porto Rico. The two pow-
| ers are different and distinct things.”

Henry Pratt Saved From Lynchers by Plucky|

The Council, therefore, it is held, has
invaded the province of the Legislative
Assembly and the proposed exemptions

{are void.

of about fifty men entered the jail be-|
fore daylight determined to lynch the!

tempted assault of Sallie Rice, a little |

This |
apparently cowed the mob, and they |

| tary

Joseph|
F. Knipe, who sawservice in two wars,|
died at his home in this city, after a|

and in the Civil War he took part in|
Twelfth |

He afterward served as chief |
of cavalry in the Army of the Tennes- |

his |

Sale of Lots in Oklahoma.

The Secretary of the Interior has re-
ceived telegraphic reports from ex-
Governor Richards on the sale of town
lots at the three county seats in the
newly opened reservation in Oklahoma.

At Lawton 60g lots have been sold
for $286,370. At Anadarka 647 lots

104 was paid for 652 lots.

These prices are considered
good.

To Investigate Philippine Currency.

Prof. Jeremiah W. Jenks, of Cotnell
University, will leave soon for a trip
around the world to investigate mone-

conditions existing in various
countries. He has been commissioned
by the Government to make a special
report on the currency in the Philip-
pine Islands.

New Officesin Presidential Class.

The following fourth-class postoffices
will be advanced to the Presidential
grade on October 11: Sykesville, Md.:
Marionville, Mo.; Penngrove, N. J;
Cresson, Pa.; Charleston, Troy and
Walpole, N. H.; Welch and William-

very

| son, W. Va.
ter having declined a colonelcy in the |

He was postmaster of |
Harrisburg during President Johnson's |

| the

i InvestigatePlant Disease.

Dr. B. M. Duggar, physiologist in
vegetable pathological investigations of

Department of Agriculture, has
been ordered to proceed to points in

{ North and South Carolina, Texas, Mis-
| sissippi and other States to investigate

Five armed |

tempted to hold up a United States Ex- |

The express wa- |

diseases of cotton and other plants.

Capital News in General.

The War Department is in receipt oi
a list of soldiers who have died since
last report in the Philippines.
The North Atlantic Squadron has been

{ ordered to proceed from Nantucket tc

|

the Hammond Hotel stable and spread|
to the hotel, destroying it, together with |

03S |

transport Thomas from San Francisco|

been chosen from the many normal uni- |

Fort Monroe. The Navy Department
denies that the South American troubles
have any connection with the movement.
The Treasury Department has decided

that a customs duty of five cents a pound
shall not be imposed on all coffee im-

States.
The Navy Department has anncunced

that it will furnish the counsel of Ad-
miral Schley with the list of the govern-
ments witnesses, “as a courtesy.”

Captain Perry, of the battleship Towa,
now at San Francisco, has reported to
the Navy Department that ht: vessel
could not sail immediately to Panama on
account of needed repairs to boilers and
machinery.

Commissioner Evans, of the Pension
Bureau, gave out some figures showing

{ the operations of the bureau during the

sought out a clergyman and were mar- |
ried.

lac fier » - 73courtship extended over a period of less | last fiscal year, as compared with former

the |

Thomas refused to permit their wedding |
while at sea, and the 30 couples upon the | M

i Navy.

years,

The President announced appoint-
ments and promotions in the Army and

The gunboat Machias sailed from
Hampton Reads for Panama.
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COMMERCIAL REVIEW,

General Trade Conditions,

New York (Spectal).—Bradstreet's
review of trade says: An improvement
alike in tone and in demand is noted in
ade circles this week.
Weather and crop, conditions in the

Northwest combine to give that section
specially generous yields. Good crops
in the Pacific Northwest are also re-
ported.
The iron and steel strike shows little

change, but despite the lowered con-
sumption growing out of the sirike
stocks of pig iron are smalier that they
were a month ago on a comparatively
trifling decrease in production.

Boot and shoe manufacturers have
booked good orders. Leather is active
and hides are firm.
Wheat, including flour, exports for

the week in the United/States aggregate
0,030,761 bushels ag” against 8,832,199
last week, and 3,¥13,641 in the week
ast year. Wheat exports, July 1 to
ate aggregaté 44,072,332, as against
044.900 Vast year.

fn cxports aggregate 508807, as
bist 090.714 last week, and 3,017,080

lasgYyear. July 1 to date exports are
oai6¥ against 23,676,349 last season.
B¥iness failures in the United States

numb'r 178, as against 185 last week,
168 inthis week a year ago, 172 in 18009,
105 in ‘808, and 221 in 1897. For Canada

failures for the week number as
against 29 last week. 24 in this week a

year age and 20 in 1809. :

R. G. Dun & Co.'s weekly review of
Crop conditions in the ter-

ritory nnst affected by the recent
drought ae improving and the weath-
er has beer highly satisfactory in near-

lv all distrids east of the Missouri river,

though rans have interrupted the
spring whea harvest. :

The steel strike has affected prices

extensively. particularly on sales for

immediate ddivery. In tin plates the

advance has teen greatest, while hoops,

sheet, skelp ind billets are sold at
premiums. (nfidence is steadily
shown by placng of distant deliveries
at regular price

LATEST QUOTATIONS.

Ratent, $4.60; High
Minnesota bakers,

25,

trade say':

Flour— Best
Grade Extra, $4.1;
2.00a3.10.
Wheat—New

Philadelphia.
Baltimore, 76c¢ :

Corn—New York. No. 2, 61%;c: Phil

adelphia, No. 2, 6oza6rc; Baltimore,
No. 2, 63c.
Oats—New York. No. 2, 4oc;

adelphia, No. 2 white 44a44)2c¢;
more, No. 2 white, 4344c. :

Hay—No. 1 timothy, $17.00: No. 2

timothy, $16.00a16.30; No. 3 timothy,
$15.00a15.50.
Green Fruits

ples—Eastern Shore,
Virginia, per bbl,
Beets—Native, per ¥ ) buiches, 75a00c.

Blackberries—per ¢ art, Vilsons, 6a7.
Cabbage—Native, per 100, Flat Dutch,

$3.50a5.50. Cantaloupes—gems, per
basket, green. 20a25c: larg per 100,
$2.00a4.00. Celery—New York State,
per dozen stalks, 25a4oc. Corn—Per

dozen, ga6bc. Damsons Malvland and

Virginia, per bbl, $3.50a4.00. \.ggplants
—Per basket, HuckN\be

No. 2 red, 78Vc;
»4l4a7434¢;

rer
Yak

2 red,

Phil
Balti-

Vegetables—Ap
daryland and

fan, $r1.7522.00.

and

Pennsylvania, yellow, per
65c. String Beans—Native,
s50a65c. Peaches—Maryland
ginia, per box. yellows, 6;  Georgia. 6-basket carrier, $1. ¥¢
South Carolina, per carrier, $1.%at
Pears—Manning Elizabeth, per xnsket,
40a6oc; Eastern Shore, Bartlett} per
basket, 30a40. Plums—New York
8-1b basket, 1zaz2oc; Fastern Shore, per
quart, 2'5a3'sc. Squash—Per basset
15a20c. Tomatoes—Potomac, pei
basket carrier. 73a80oc; Rappahann
per peach basket, 30a3s; Maryland,
basket, 3ca3s: Année Arundel. per

ket. 40a50. Watermelons—Per 100, st-

lects, $16.00a18.c0.
White—New York River

per brl, No. 1. $3.00a3.50: Rose, $3.00:

3.50; Eastern Shore, Maryland, per bri,

$3.25a3.50: Virginia. per brl, §3.25a3.50;

Sweets—New, North Carolina. per brl,
vellows, $3.75a4.00; do, Eastern Shore
Virginia. per brl, yellows, $3.50a4.0c
Yams—New, Virginia, per brl, No. 1,
$3.c0a3.25.

Provisions and Hog Products—I
rib sides, ol4c: shoulders, 814; do, fat
backs, 14 lbs and under, 84;
strips, 8%; do, ham butts, 8%; bacon
clear sides, 1014: sugar-curcd breast
small, 13%; bladecuts. oV;; Caliiornia
hams, 033: hams, 10 lbs, 13%to 13%;
do, 12 lbs and over, 1234: beef, West-
ern, canvassed and uncanvassed sets
14%: mess pork, $16.50; ham pork,
$16.00; lard, refined fx -1b cans, 04; do
do. hali-barrels and new tubs, 934.
Hides—Hedvy steers. association and

salters, late kill, 60 lbs and up, close
selection, T1oartVc; cows and light

steers. 0agls.
Dairy Products—Butter—Elgin, 23a

——c; separator, extras.2za23c; do, firsts,
20a21c; do. gathered cream. 10a20: ao
imitation. 17a19; ladle extra, 15a17:
ladles, first, 14a13; choice Western
rolls. 15216; fair to good 13ar4; half
pecund creamery, Maryland,
and Pennsylvania, 21222;
co, 20.
Eggs—Western Maryland and Penn:

sylvania, per
Shore (Maryland
doz. —ai16; Virginia,

)

perVirginia),
Western

and
1512a10;

14'%ai1s.

Live Poultry—Hens, ioc;
ters. cach. 2s3a3oc; spring
13lsar4c. Ducks, 8agc.

faloc.

old
chickens

roos

Live Stack.

East Liberty—Cattle steady:
$5.50a5.75; prime $5.40a5.60.
nrime heavies, $6.10a6.15; assorted me
d'ums $6.05; heavy Ycrkers $6.00a%.03:

as to weight and quality $s.
Sheep slow; best wethers $3

100: culls and common $1.5
carlings $3.c0a4.20; veal calves §

700.

Chicago—Cattle—Texans firm, active;

qutchers’ stock steady to slow: canners

stronger; good to prime steers, $1.45a

.40; poor to medium $4.00a5.25;

ows $2.50a4.35; bulls $2.235a4.25:

asier. $3.00a5.75; Texas steers $3.40a

1.530; Hogs—mixed and butchers $3.535a
go~d to choice heavy $5.02'%a

rough heavy $5.50a5 60: light
33.5020.00; bulk of sales $580a9.05
Sheep—Good to choice wethers $3.50:
1.10: fair to choice mixed $3.10az0
Western sheep $3.40a4.10; yearling

$3.50a4.1¢: native lambs $3.00a5.40
VWestern lambs $4.1025.40.

extra

Hogs -

igs z

- Q=14R71 >

AAT,
6.2214: 

per |
|

dozen, ar6e:  Fastern|

and West Virginia, 15/ai6; Southern |

Spring ducks, |

|
|
|

|
|

1 |

§
|

||

|
|
|
|mess |

|
|
| 

|
|
|

Virginia |
do, rolls, 2-1b, |

|
|

|
|

|

1
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A bit of paper money hay
covered in China 534 years old,
alue is, $167, redeemable in silvd

Ph THpermanently cured. Nofits orn
nesflafter first day’s uge of Br. Kline's
NervaRestorer. $2 trial bostlaandtreat;
Dr. R{H. Eumvz, Ltd. 931 Areh 8t., PH

The Mexican voleano Poposatapet
utilized as a source: of sulphur mere {
400 years ago.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrupfor childrg
teething, soften the gums, reduces inflamma
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25¢ a bottla

The shipping trade along the Central
American coasts is to a large extent in
German hands.

Tameure Piso’s Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years ago.—Mnes., THOMAS RoB-
BINS, Maple St., Norwich, N.Y., Feb, 17, 1900,

The Phoenicians and the Greeks were
the first to place much dependence on
naval warfare.
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WILLS PILLS
Foronly 10 ¢
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RING MEN
KNOW THE VALUE OF

wi
IN
OILED CLOTHING] 3%59 Indian

, IT WILL
0(KEEP wos ory
permet WEATHER

LOOK FOR ABOVE TRAD! MAZK |

ON SALE EVERYWH ERE { |

CATALOGUES FREE
SHOWING FULL FTNE OF GARFENTS AND [1ATS.

A.J.TOWEE CO. N. MASS.
K TREES best by Test—77 YEARS

F B 4 LARHESE Nurgery
FRUIT BOOK free. J at #]

3 WANT MORE SALERMEN PAY iy
STARK BROS, Louisiana, Mo.; Hunteviile. Atn. f <r

a Ave, 
“The Sauce that ma

MCILHENRYY
Use CERT AIRY
TFOPEDALY COLLINGE,™
ii 1 : 0 earn it: R J W/ E GARY

03} [a

 

NEW DISCOVERY;gives
DRO} S quick relief and curas worst

i t
cases. Book of testimonials and 10 days’ treatmen

¥ree. Dr. H H. GREEN BBONS, Box B, Atlanta, Ga. iT PAY InISPAPE

BM CARTRIDGES IN ALL CALIBERS
bh! from .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder

always give entire satisfaction. They are made and loaded in a
modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts.

THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD? » ALW.

BO: A
 

SE CUTICURA SOAP, assisted by Cuticura Ointment,
the great skin cure, {or preserving, purifying, and beauti-

fying the skin of infants and children, for rashes, itchings,

and cRefings, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dan-

druff, Bd the stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening,

and hing red, rough, and sore hands, and for all the purposes

of thilihilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of Women use Cuticura

Soap [khe form of baths for annoying irritations, inflammations,

and elWkiations, for too free or offensive perspiration, in the form

of wash for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative,

antisepticpurposes which readily suggest themselves to women,

especially mothers, INo amount of persuasion can induce those

who have ince used these great skin purifiers and beautifiers to

use any othrs, especially for preserving and purifying the skin,

scalp, and hir of infants and children. Cuticura Soap combines

delicate emollient properties derived from Cuticura, the great skin

cure, with the yurest of cleansingingredients and the most refresh-

ing of flower olours, No other medicated soap is to be compared
with it for preseving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp,

hair, and hands. @No other foreign or domestic foilet soap, how-

ever expensive, isp be compared with it for all the purposes of

the toilet, bath, afnursery. Thus it combines in ONE SOAP

at ONE PRICE, tMBEST skin and complexion soap, the BEST

toilet and baby soafih the world.

>

Complete External fd Internal Treatment for Every Humour,
® Con ng of CUTICURA S0AP, to cleanse the skin of crusts and

scal nd soffen the thickened cuticle; CUTICURA OINTMENT,to
LH CHET install allay itching, inflammation, and irritation, and soothe and

heal, lll CUTICURA RESOLVENT, to goo} and “leanseihe blacd,
A Sr SKT is often suflicient to cure the most torturin sfig.

TH E SET uring, 81 humiliating skin, scalp, and bleod hmmours, with es
or hair, when all else fails. throughont the world. British Depot: F. NEwBERY
SoN8, 27 and 28, Chatterhouselt., London. POTTER DRUG AND CHEM, CORP,, Sole
Props., Boston, U. 8. A.
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